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• 11. • tionma 1ngcreation 
of physician assistant program 
It would be only one of its kind in Arkansas, officials say 
• Harding 
adminis-
trators are 
considering 
adding a 
program that 
would help 
students get 
their certi-
fications as 
physician as-
sistants. 
• While PA's 
are allowed 
to diagnose 
and treat ill-
nesses, they 
must work 
under the su-
pervision of 
a physician. 
I 
STEVEN PROFAtZER 
Student reporter 
Harding administrators are cmTCntly 
investigating the possibility of adding a 
physieian assistant master's level pro-
gram to the catalog. 
The program would be aimed at both 
Harding graduates and non-Harding 
graduates seeking to obtain a PA cer-
tification. 
A PAis a health professional who is 
licensed to practice medicine under the 
supervision of a physieian. While a PA 
has the authority to diagnose and treat 
illnesses, that authority 
is limited. 
A PA must be able 
to contact a physician 
even if working at a re-
mote site. 
In faet, according to 
Dr. Debbie Duke, chair-
• ThePA man of the Health Sci-
program ence Committee, one of DUKE 
being con- the advantagesofhav-
sidered ing a P A in a pmctice is extending the 
would prob· area of service to rural areas where the 
ably include . , supervising physician may not be able 
one year of to work. 
classroom A t.n1ical program takes at least two 
instruction years to finish, with students complet-
and one year ing at least one year of classroom in-
of clinical struction and one year of clinical work, 
work. Duke said. 
• If ap-
proved, the 
PAprogram 
would be 
the only one 
of its kind in 
Arkansas. 
Duke said students enrolled in some 
PA programs complete the equivalent 
of 110 semester hours during the two 
years of their involvement. 
· "A P A program is a rigorous program," 
Dr. Lany Long, assoc.:iate vice president 
for academic affi1irs, said. "It is a full-
time commitment. Those involved must 
really want to be successful." 
Over the last several years, there 
has been increasing student interest 
in PA programs, and some Harding 
graduates have headed to other uni-
versities in pursuit of careers as PA's, 
Duke said. 
"Bringing a PA program to Harding 
would bring a great opportunity to a 
smaller school and a great t.own," senior 
Lacey \-Var.ren, a biology major, said. 
Partially in response to increasing 
student interest, a number of individu-
als began researching PA programs last 
semester. and a seven-member commit-
tee organized this semester to discuss 
the feasibility ofhringing a PAprogram 
to the Harding campus. 
"The more we look into the possibility, 
the more encouraged we become about 
this opportunity," Duke said. 'We haven't 
come across a closed door yet." 
If the committee obtains approval for 
the creation of a PA program at Harding, 
it would be the only one of its kind in 
the state, Long said. 
"This program would be a great service 
to the state,'' Duke said. "It would not 
only be a service to this state, though, 
but to the whole world. Harding stu-
dents come from all 50 states and many 
foreign countries, and when they gradu-
ate they go to all different areas around 
the world." 
Long said a PA program would help 
p1·epare students for lives of service, 
which fits well with the university's 
mission. 
''We don't anticipate the program 
becoming huge. We are shooting for 
quality over quantity," Long said. "We 
have an excellent health care tradition 
at Harding in the College of Nursing, 
the College of Sciences and the pre-
med program.lfthis program becomes 
a reality, it will be another piece in 
that puzzle." · 
Campaigns wra.p up 
Marvin Crowson, missionary in residence, listens to a campaign summary Tuesday at a meet-
ing sponsored by One, a campus service organization. One sponsored the event to allow cam-
paign participants to share their stories from spring break. 
Show promises to be challenging, entertaining 
Freshman Erin Springer practices a routine Tl.lesdayfor Shantih's 
Spring Sing show. Many Spring Sing participants are working over-
time as they make final preparations for the April show. 
MEGHAN MICHAELSON 
Copy editor 
With Spring Sing opening in three 
weeks, directors, performers and build-
ing crews are scrambling to get every-
thing ready in time for the annual 
production. 
Dr. Steve Frye, who has directed 
Spring Sing for 10 years, said he is all 
too familiar with the crunch time before 
the production, which drew more than 
12,000 spectators last year. 
.. I have a name for [each ot] the last 
three weeks before Spring Sing," Frye 
said. ''The first week is the 'Oh Mv Good-
ness \Veek,' when everyone real.i;..es that 
the show is really going to happen. The 
next week is 'Blood, Sweat and Tears 
Week.' The last week is 'Miracle Week,' 
because it takes a miracle t.o pull it. off 
But we do every year·." 
As the show approaehes, freshman 
Natalie King, who is part.ieipating as a 
friend of Zeta Rho, said she related to 
Frye's observations. 
"I feel like my life is 'oh my goodness' 
right now," she said. "It's been like 'oh 
my goodness, we have three weeks left' 
and 'oh my goodness, I have practice 
tonight, and tomorrow night, and the 
night after that."' 
King said while she feels ready to 
perform, she knows there are still a few 
kinks to work out. 
"\Ve're wo~k~ng on l:ransitioning be-
tween songs, hmg sa1d. 
Another person feeling the rush of 
Spring Sing preparations is sophomore 
Katie Vancil, a member of the building 
crew for the set. Vancil said parts of the 
stage still need to be built and painted. 
She said the design of the stage made 
it challenging to build. 
"There are different levels and little 
circular platforms." Vancil said. "The 
platforms are the most difficult becatlse 
you have to do it entirely by eye. When 
you cut the plywood with the jigsaw, 
vou have to take it onto the set to see 
if it looks right. If it doesn't, you have 
to cut the wood some more.'' 
Frye said the asymmetrical set design 
is a f:trst for the show and has created 
new challenges for the performers. 
''They couldn't use the straight lines 
and rows like they have in previous yeal's 
because [the rows] just don't look good,'' 
Frye said. ''[The stage d.esibrnl made things 
more difficult for the dubs, but they Hl'e 
adapting very well.'' 
Despite choruses of"oh my goodness!'' 
filling the Spring Sing air, Frye said the 
show's progress was "right on track." 
"I'm not panicked yet," he said. ''But 
that. makes me wonder if I should be." 
Although the show does not officially 
open until AprilS, a special benefit per-
formance will allow a sneak peak April 
6. Proceeds from the 7 p.m. show will 
be given to the international campaign 
fund. Tickets are $2. ·· 
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OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE 
ACU students close to Madrid attacks 
Four Abilene Christian University stu-
dents witnessed firsthand the effects of the 
March 11 terrorist bombings in Madrid, 
Spain. , 
Sophomores Elizabeth Canarsky, Katie 
Noah, Marcela Guiterrez and Jenny Tl:avi, 
who are studying at ACU's international 
campus in Oxford, England, this semester, 
had traveled to Spain for alO-day vacation. 
On March 11, the women boarded a train 
headed for Madrid around 6:45 a.m. 
The trip, which should have taken almost 
four hours, ended abruptly when 10 bombs 
exploded between 7:39a.m. and 7:42a.m. in 
Madrid train stations, killing more than 200 
people and injuring around 1,500. 
Munition shell discovered in Kensett 
Two men unearthed a mortar shell Mon-
day while tearing down a building in a resi-
dentialneighborhood in Kensett. 
Kensett Police Chief Chuck Yaerger said 
the two-foot-long rusty shell was wrapped in 
a cloth and lying under a floor in the build-
ing. Yaerger, who believed the shell might be 
dangerous, eaUed Sheriff Pat Garrett. 
After inspecting the shell, Garrett deter-
mined it was a test mortar that a National 
Guardsman probably took as a souvenir 
years ago. Afte.r transporting the mortar to 
the Sheriffs department, Garrett contacted 
the U.S. Department of Defense. 
Suit claims gay ban'unconstitutionar 
A lawsuit filed in 199!) that challenges a 
ban on homosexuals serving as Arkansas fos-
ter parents went before a judge Tuesday. 
The four Arkansas plahitiffs. three of 
which are homosexual, say the state's Child 
Welfare Agency Review Board follows an un-
constitutional policy that prohibits practicing 
homosexuals from becoming foster parents. 
Representing the plaintiffs are lawyers 
from the American Civil Liberties Union who 
will try to discredit the idea that homosexual 
parents can harm a child's development. 
Aceording to the Human Services Depart-
ment. there are 90!3 foster homes and about 
3,321 foster children in Arkansas. 
Gas prices reach all-time highs 
U.S. average l'etail gasoline prices reached 
record highs Tuesday, according to the Amer-
ican Automobile Association. 
The AAA's survey of60,000 stations 
across the countrv showed the national aver-
age price of gasoline was $1.738, an increase 
of a tenth of a cent from the previous record 
set last summer. Arkansans were paying an 
average of $1.660 at the pump on Tuesday. 
The AAA attributes the high priees to ris-
ing demands, decreased supplies and stricter 
OPEC policies. The U.S. government pre-
dicted Monday that average gasoline p.rices 
would reach as high as $1.8il per gallon in 
April and May. 
ES IN THE C 0 
Jessica Terry, Freshman 
Hometown: Tampa, Fla. 
Major: Undecided 
Identical Twin: 
Freshman Breanna Terry 
Favorite movie: i/Forest 
Gump" 
favorite month: "july 
because the 4th of Jufv 
is my favorite holiday. We always set off 
fire\vorks on !.he beaC::h." · 
Hobby: Photography-- mostly portraits 
and candid shots 
Favorite Snack: Starburst and Sobc. 
Favorite cafeteria food: Chicken strips 
Favorite Searcy restaurant: Colton's 
Steakhouse & Crill 
Favorite superhero: "Batman. He was 
always my dad's favorite, so I just grew to 
like him too." 
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CAMP S IN BRIEF 
Churchman to join faculty 
The College of Business Adminis-
tration announeed Tuesday that Bob 
Churchman, director of accounting at 
Harding, will join the COBA faculty 
in August as an assistant professor 
of aecounting. 
Bryan Burks, dean of COBA, :-;aid 
Churclunan, who has 26 years of ac-
counting experience, has a strong 
passion for serving students in and 
out of the classroom. 
"Bob will be an excellent resource 
as we continually strive to prepare 
Christian business professionals for 
live;:: of service," Burks said Tuesday 
in an e-mail to f.'lc.ulty and staff. 
CO lNG UP 
Nursing career event today 
The College of Nursing is hosting 
a Nursing Career Day today from 
9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in student 
center 236. 
All nursing majors are encour-
aged to attend. as approximately 34 
organizations will be represented by 
50 recruiters 
SAC cancels X-treme Air event 
The Student Activities Committee 
canceled the X-t:reme Air event sched-
uled for tonight and iB instead hosting 
a SpadPs tournament. whieh h()gins at 
7 p.m. in the student center. 
3.26 SAC Spades tournament, student 
center, 7 p.m. 
3.30 Baseball vs. Central Baptist, Conway, Ark., 1 
3.26 lacrosse vs. Southwestern University, 
Arlington, Texas, 1 p.m. 
3.27 Baseball vs. Southern Arkansas, 
Magnolia, Ark., 1 2 p.m. 
3.26 Lacrosse vs. University ofTexas, 
Arlington, Texas, noon. 
3.28 Men's open house.6:30-8:15 pm. 
3.28 Baseball vs.Southern Arkansas, 
Magnolia, Ark., 1 p.m. 
3.31 
4.01 
4.01 
4.02 
4.02 
p.m. 
Women's tennis vs. Southern Arkansas, home, 
2p.m. 
Women's tennis vs. University of Central 
Arkansas, ho~2 p.m. 
Men's tennis vs. Southeastern Oklahoma, Ada, 
Okla,3p.m. 
"The Princ€$8ride,"Front Lawn, a pro. 
Men's tennis ~East Central Oklahoma. Ada, 
Okla. 10 a.m. 
SOURCE: NATJONAL WEATHER SERVICE 
Dustin Vyers, student activities L'O· 
ordinator, said the X-treme Air activ- ' 
ity, which is a skydiving simulation, 
was canc>ek•d because the sponsoring 
company is in the prt1!:-ess of changing 
insurance providers. 
Sports equipment drive begins 
The Kinesiology Club set out boxes 
Wednesday to collect athletic equip-
ment, such as 1·unning shoes, basket-
balls and tennis rackets, that will be 
sent to tht' Chepkong'ony school i.n 
Kenya. 
Prior to coming to Harding, freshman 
Pett"T Kosgei, an accomplished track nm-
net~ attend<:.>d the school. 
4.03 Baseball vs. Delta State, home.12 p.m. 
4.04 Baseball vs. Delta State, home, 2 p.m. 
4.04 Daylight Savings Time. Spring ahead. 
4.05 Tennisvs.DallasBaptist.horne, 1 p.m. 
4.07 Women's tennis vs.Henderson State, 
Arkadelphia, Ark.. 1 p rn. 
4.07 Women's tennis V";. University of Arkansas at 
Monticello. Arkadelphia,Ark.,3:30p.m. 
4.08 Women's tennlSV>i.Arl<ansas Tech University, 
home, 2pm. 
www.harding.edu/thebison/news.html 
Campus 
·Iosesa 
legend 
Lott Tucker Jr., 
76, died March 7 
SARA VAN WINKLE 
Student reporter 
Fair, remarkable andeftkientare 
just a fiw; of words used to describe 
Lott R. Tucker Jr. who died March 
7 at age 76 from complications of 
a stroke. 
Tucker, who worked at Harding 
more than 50 years, served in nu· 
merous capacities, including senior 
vice president from 1996 until the 
time of his death. 
"He stand'l out as a pe.rson that. if 
he said he would do something, you 
just never gave it another thought: 
it would be done," President David 
Burks said. 
Along with ln. rnl at Haxdin , 
TUCKER 
Tucker oommil.t 
himself to helping 
improve &an.'Y by 
serving on various 
local boards and 
o1·ganiza tions, 
including th£! 
Searcv Chamber 
ofCommerce. The 
walls of Tucker's 
second-flom offi<~e 
in the .Ammican Heritage Building 
are covered \Vith awards from various 
civic organizations in recognition 
of his contributions. and in Hm8 
Tucker was presented with a key to 
the citv in honor of his serviee. 
''H(; viewed himself as a resident 
ofSearcv who worked for Harding 
University," Burks said. "He loved 
this city mid gave much of his life 
and energies to make it a better 
place for all of us to live." 
Tucker also ser·ved on the .Arkan-
sas Student Loan Authority. 
~one dring that made him sad was 
LOTT 
TUCKER 
when he rouldn't. 
help a student 
financially ," 
Latina Dykes, 
Tucker's secre-
tary, said. ''He 
alwavs went the 
sero~d mile. He 
was empathetic 
to everybody. 
He wanted to 
help." 
Dyke s and 
Tucker worked 
together fo r 
more than 40 
years. 
''I think it's a 
record." Dvkes 
said. "We di.dn' t 
know what to do 
with or without 
eaeh other . We 
made a goo d 
team." 
Liz HowelL 
dir e ctor of 
alumni relations. and her husband. 
Charlie. knew Tucker from when 
t hc:'Y were studc~nts at H arding-
about 30 years ago. 
The couple left Searcy in 1977 
hut retumed in 1987 when Tucker 
hir(ld Charlie Howell to operate the 
university's bowling alley. 
'·Every big event that has hap-
p ened in [my fim1ily's] lives sinee 
we moved here. we credit them 
tQ the opportunity Mr. Tucker 
gave us to move back here," Liz 
Howell said. 
, Even though the Harding 
eoinmunity will miss Tucker, Liz 
Howell said those who knew him 
wer(~ eonhmt knowing he lived his 
lifo serving the Lord. 
"He was a pillin· of the community 
and a pillar at Harding University,'' 
she ;;aid. ''Those who knew him 
loved him. He was easy to love. 
It's hard not to be sad [that he's 
gone], but we can be glad knowing 
he had vict-Ol'Y in ,Jesus." 
AARON J. MILLER 
Student reporter 
visit.()! and prospoo. 
Live tudent.s tour the 
lUm:lingcampu oneof 
t first and mo t Ia t-
ing impre ~ons created 
during their stay involves the 
lushness ofthe campus lawns 
and flower beds, according to 
Rocky Wyatt, admissions re-
cruiter for Tennessee. 
Wyatt leads many tours on 
campus for prospective college 
students and their fumilies and 
to newcomers' reactions impres-
sions frequently. 
''It's picturesque," Wyatt 
said. ''The families are really 
impress£Jd, and I think that 
raises the stock in Harding 
significantly beeause of what 
they see driving up to campus, 
and then t.hey see that campu..'l 
is so well taken care of.'' 
The task of keeping the 
campus looking picturesque 
is in the hands of Johnny 
Ferguson, directo.r of Grounds 
Beautification, and a crew of 
10 employees, most of whom 
have been employees for more 
than 10 years. 
The grounds crew is responsi-
ble for spmying the grass, shrubs 
and flowers for insects, handling 
weed control and fertilization, 
pruningshrubs, maintaining the 
sprinkler system and picking 
up trash. They conduct small 
NEWS 
landscaping projects such as 
planting summer and fall flow-
ers or replacing dead plants. 
In addition to jobs on cam-
pus, Grounds Beautification also 
maintains the landscaping at 
Har:ding Place and at university-
owned apartments and rental 
houses. They paint the football 
field and clean Firs t Security 
Stadium after games. 
One of the more recent 
major projects for the cr·ew 
was seeding the main campus 
about three weeks ago hoping 
to take care of a problem with 
thinning grass, especially on 
the Front Lawn. 
Ferguson cited dealing with 
trampled grass as one of the 
most frustrating parts of his job 
and said the crew over-seeds as 
often as the grass needs it. 
"I would love for it to he solid 
green up there, but I have ac-
cept with as many student.<; as 
we've got that we'll just have 
to not stay frustrated about it," 
Ferguson said. 
With the growth of spring, 
the grO\mds crew has been sepa-
rating day lilies and planting 
hosta. Gerald Heavener, one 
of the grounds crewmen, said 
springtime is one of the easier 
seasons to work in because it 
doesn't generate extreme heat 
like in the summer or extreme 
cold like in the winter. 
Heavener marked his 12th 
'anniversary working on the 
nlimited Check Writin 
------~~~------
FIRST COMMUNITY 
2401 W. Beebe C.pps bwy 
207·6000 
2801 last Race Street 
2t7-6030 
--.tJ .......... ftJ ... t 
groWlds crew March 2. 
"I like working here," Heav-
ener said."' wouldn't have stayed 
this long if I didn't." 
One of the advantages ofhis 
job is that Heavener gets to work 
with his wife, Ruhy, who has 
been working on the grounds 
crew for the past six years. The 
Heaveners wake up at 3 a.m. 
so that Ruby can do housework 
before going to work. 
"We get up together, go to 
work together, WOl'k together 
all day and go home together," 
Gerald Heavener said. 
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Both Gerald Heavener 
and Ferguson agree that they 
have received a lot of positive 
feedback from people visiting 
the campus. Ferguson said this 
feedback is what makes work-
ing in grounds beautification 
so rewarding. 
"It's really enjoyable to work 
hard because there are so many 
people in and out of town that 
let us know how good it looks." 
Ferguson saicl. "Of L'OUrse a lot 
ofthat is because of natw·e. The 
good Lord does the blooming; we 
just put them out there." " 
Ruby Heavener steadies a bush on the Front Lawn while her husband trims 
it Wednesday. Ruby, who has worked as a grounds keeper for six years, tag 
teams with her husband Gerald, an 1 8-year grounds-keeping veteran, to keep 
the campus "picture perfect." 
See, even small ads get noticed. 
279-4330 
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Trumpeter 
perlorms 
live history 
ASHLEY KELLUM 
Student reporter 
Attending the March 23 
performance of trumpeter 
Crispian Steele-Perkins was 
like traveling in a musical 
time machine for some audi-
ence members. 
Using an anay of antique 
trumpets fmm previous centu-
ries, Steele-Perkins led the audi-
enc-e through the instrument's 
historical development from its 
earliest form and explained how 
each trumpet worked. 
For some pieces, Steele-Per-
kins used the original instru· 
ment ofthe period to play mu-
sic hy composers like Vivaldi, 
Handel and Mozart. 
''It was sort of a history 
lesson," freshman Larissa 
Collier said; 
The journey through the 
trumpet's development in· 
eluded playing an animal hom 
and even a water hose. After 
the performance, some audi-
ence members were allowed to 
play various instruments. 
Steele-Perkins is regarded 
as one of the most highly es-
teemed trumpet players in 
the world. A 1993 "Continuo" 
magazine said Steele-Perkins 
is "considered to he the world's 
leading player of the Baroque 
tntmpet." 
Dr. Cindy Carrell, adjunct 
in the music department, said 
she was happy Steele-Perkins 
agreed to perform in Harding's 
Classical Lyceum Series. 
"He has performed with [ev-
erybody] who is anybody in his-
torical musical performance." 
CatTell said. "He is an incredible 
musician and [a] really funny 
[entertainer]:' 
During the first 20 years of 
hi.':' cal'eel", Steele-Perkins played 
TRUMPET 
PER FORME~ 
ltutr 
Em ed 
and 
lrurnpi!t$ 
from dtl'furent 
historic.ll ~ 
TIJe11Weh23 
peOOI11\ll'lee 
was part of 
~muo;ic 
departl'l'"lel"ln 
Cla5sbl 
L yc..'U'n SerlE\. 
.. -;~ 
ISalsoknown 
for recording 
ITII.Y.It fo1 
~mc:Mes 
British svm-
phonicm~.,i_c. 
In London. 
he also re-
corded mu-
sic for films 
like ''.James 
Bond. " 
"Jaws.·· 
·'Ghandi" 
and "Bat-
man" and 
f.()rTVshows 
like "The 
Antiques 
R.oadshow," 
·'Highway" 
and " Dr. 
Who." 
He served 
for 12 years 
a'> a profes..o:;or 
of trumpet at 
the Guild-
hall School 
of Music in 
London. 
Along 
wit.h his talent as a musieian. 
Steele-Perkins is known for his 
w1u-m personality and his strong 
stage presence while introdm:-
ing the music and explaining 
his array of trumpets. 
"He was verv down to emth.'' 
freshman Pam~;la Sublett said. 
"I guess I expected him to he 
unapproachable, but he was 
the t~xact opposite. You knew 
that he was very knowledge· 
able, but he didn't make you 
feel dumb for not knowin~Ohe 
information." ·· 
:front Lawn 
NEWS www.harding.edu/thebison!news.html 
COBAscttoiDvadeLondon 
MICHAEL ALLEN 
Student reporter 
Business students are signing 
up for an opportunity to leam about 
international business outside of the 
classroom and on foreign soil. 
Beginning in the summer of 
2005, the College of Business 
Administration will take 40 stu-
dents and three professors on a 
10-week session on Harding's 
campus in England. 
Bryan Burks, dean of COBA, 
said the program is designed to 
expand students' 
understanding of 
global business 
in int~rnational 
settings. 
"We obviously 
talk about global 
business in the 
classroom, but it 
BURKS cannot compare 
to the actual ex-
perience obtained in England," 
Burks said. "It will enhance their 
global business experience.~ 
The program will be open to 32 
tmdergraduate students and eight 
graduate students. Undergradu-
ate students will be required to 
take a minimum of 13 credit hours 
that include core business classes 
such as Global Business Environ-
ment and Principles ofMarketing. 
Graduate students will have the 
opportunity to take two oourses 
and to complete internships with 
London businesses. 
All students will tour some of 
London's most famous businesses, 
including the Bank of England and 
the London Stock Exchange. 
In addition to the experience, 
Burks said the session will give 
himself and the other two faculty 
members on the trip, Dr. Mark 
Davis, chairman of the marketing 
department, and Mike Emerson, 
associate professor of accounting, 
the opportunity to get to know in-
dividual students in a closer en-
vironment. 
"This is a great opportunity 
for business faculty to build long-
term personal relationships with 
business students," Burks said. 
''We get to know students in the 
classroom, but actually spending 
summer with them overseas al-
lows us to builder more personal 
relationships." 
Burks and Dr. Jeff Hopper, 
dean of International Programs, 
began discussing ideas for the ses-
sion early last semester. Burks 
chose England as the biannual 
session site because he thought 
it was the ideal country in which 
to study business. 
·'London makes sense for busi-
ness because it's typic-ally viewed 
as the heart of the finaneial world 
from a historical perspective,'' 
Burks said. 
Since the session was announced 
in COBA's newsletter the week be-
fore spring break, one student has 
signed up and several others have 
picked up applications. Sophomore 
Paige Good applied for the session 
as soon as she heard about it. 
"I knew I was going to gu right 
away," Good said. "I had wanted to 
go overseas but couldtit because the 
international programs usually only 
offer general education courses." 
Good said she i'l looking forward 
to traveling and experiencing the 
international business scene. 
"I think it will help me get in-
volved in the overseas business 
world," she said. "It is different 
over there than it is here." 
COlA IN 
ENGLAND 
The session will cost $7,7 50 in 
addition to regular tuition fees. This 
cost covers transportation (includ-
ing round-trip airfare from Little 
Rock), housing for the semester, 
arrangements for fuod and progrd.lll-
related field trips and activities. 
There is also a $200 non-refund-
able application fee. 
To attend the COBA session..'! at 
HUE, a student must be a business 
major and have a minimum 2.0 
GP A on 27 semester hours. Those 
interested in aJJplying should con-
tact the International Programs 
Office at (501) 279-4529. 
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Healthy fost-food alternatives 
Where: Searcy Outdoor ,vent Center 
When: April 2, 2004 7 p.m. 
Tickets: $10 in advance: $15 at the gate 
Ticket Outlets: Carmichael Center. 279.10 l 0 
Bible House: 268.9885 
Quattlebaum Music: 268.6694 
~Bring blankets and lawn chairs~ 
I will admit, every once and a while we all get tired of eu ting in the ca:fetetia or student center, and not all of us can make our own meaJ . lt is , o easy just to run 
to the nearest fast-food restaurant 
and get a filling and delicious meal 
for a little monev. 
In fact, many" students believe 
they could save more money by 
eating out all the time instead of 
purchasing a meal ticket. While 
this may be true at times, we often 
sacrifice nutrition for what we gain 
in cost-effectiveness and speed. 
Obviousl,y, fast-food eating can-
not be avoided. so here are a few 
suggestions for the next time you 
are on the go: 
~>Chicken or Beef? 
The American Hetut .-<\ssociation 
says that a diet high in saturated 
fat leads to high blood pressure, 
high cholesterol, clogged arteries 
and eventual heart disease. If you 
at·e like me, this does not sound 
too appealing. 
Red meat fimnd in hamburgers 
is higher in saturated fat than poul-
try or fish. so it stands to reason 
that a diet of strictly hamburger 
and steak does not bode well for 
heart health. However, this does 
not mean to avoid all red meat be-
cause it serves as an important 
source of iron. 
Grilled chicken (not fried) is usu-
ally a healthy altemative to ham-
burJ':er meat (muess it is smothe.red 
in cheese and bacon), so give it a 
try. Keep in mind that a normal 
meat portion is about three to four 
ounces (or the size of your palm) so 
don't over do it. And just because 
you ordered chicken doesn't mean 
you can get. away with value sizing 
your combo meal. (Oops! Did 
I sav combo? More on that 
late~·.) 
• Salad ... as 
meal? 
Sure 1 Salads 
can be a gt'('at 
alternative 
to sandwich-
es because they 
provide many vita-
mins and minerals in 
their yummy veggies 
without adding many 
ealories or fat grams. 
They may be a little more ex-
pensive than th('ir burger eoun-
Healthy 
Living 
FAST-PACED HEALTHY 
• Hamburger~ have more saturated 
f<Jt than chicken or fish 
• Salads provide many nutrients 
and can replace a meal, 
Water, instead of sodas, Is cheaper 
and healthier. 
• Bigger isn't always better when it 
comes to meal sizes. 
• Splitting a meal with a friend 
reduces calorie intake. 
terparts, hut believe me; they 
are worth it in the long run. I am 
sure you have noticed the low-carb 
craze going around, and this bas 
influenced restaurant. chains to im-
prove their salads. Instead of just 
having one type of garden salad, 
many fast-food eateries have mul-
tiple gt'illed chicken salads, steak 
salads or mL"<ed green salads that. 
are quite tasty! 
~>Pizza anyone? 
OK, I know that pizza is a 
favorite of many students, but. 
there are not t.oo many ways to 
make a pizza healthy. However, 
instead of getting a su-
' preme-meat lovers-
artery clog· 
ging- ·hee e 
loaded-pie of 
death. why not 
give the grilled 
chicken pizza 
- or better yet 
- t.he vc>ggie pizza a 
trv? lVl>mv l'Cshmrants are 
even-making "light" pizzas 
made wit.h lower fat ch(•{•se. 
thin crust and vegetables that 
can be a great alternative to deep-
dish styles. 
li>Wrapitupl 
Many s1mdwich shops around 
town are featuring n13w '"Taps that 
•••• ~
SEARCY MEDK:AL CENTER 
Family Practice: 278-2848 08\Gyn: 278-2886 
Internal Medicine: 278-2834 
are low-carb fbcndly. Whether or 
not you buy into the low-carb fad, 
they do have thH potential to be 
low calorie. I say potential because 
any wrap (IT sandwich that has 
the word ''melt" or features more 
than two kinds of meat or cheese 
is pmbably not going to be that 
low in calories. Try requesting a 
low fat sandwich wrapped in pita 
bread or a tortilla. This can be a 
great choice fur someone who wants 
to fill up on good stuff instead of 
bt·ead. 
Obviously. eating 
out often is probably 
not the best choice 
for good nutrition, 
but wise choices can 
be made. Hem are a 
few more tips: 
Choose wa-
ter instead of a 
soft drink - it is 
cheaper and bet-
ter for vou. Do not 
get rnot'C fuod than 
what will satisfy 
-order the small 
instead of the 
large. Bigger is 
not always bet-
ter, you know. 
Don't be fooled 
by gimmicks. Just 
because an item may 
be low fat does not mean it is low 
calorie. and neither does the claim 
of reduced ca1·bohydrates mean it 
is low in fat. Split a meal with a 
friend. There is nothing wrong 
with eating out often, and going 
out with friendf> i.<; part of the fun 
of college life. 
As with any area of life. mod-
eration is the key. \Vhile it is not 
healthy to stuff just anything in 
your f.<Jce, it is also not healthy to 
stress out about what yuu eat. Now 
about those combo mealoo: it i!< fine 
to slack off and g\:t thosp fries onee 
in a while. Since most college stu-
dent::-: are in the earlier vears of 
lifP. their metabolisms "haven't 
slowf:'d down. As long as we re-
main moderatelY active hv exer-
cising a mininn;m of threZ. tim12.s 
per week. what we eat shouldn't 
dietate every life decision. 
However, makin? good dt>eisions 
about what Wf:' put in our bodies now 
may dictate thfl measure of health 
we enjoy in years to come. 
clean those rooms fellas I I I 
~N'S 0
-..FOUse 
Sunday, March 28 
6:30- 8:15 p.m. 
We may not 
stay up with you all night, 
but we'll he I p you 
through it. 
LEISURE www.harding.edu/thebison/leisure.html 
Spring invites students to fish 
for outdoor entertainment 
DEANN THOMAS 
Managing editor 
I her floating in a canoe lazily 
do-wnst am. gathering around 
camp.li.re~ on backpacking trips 
or hl'ading to the hills for some 
mountain climbing, Burd.ing 
studenJ.S have discovered attelld.ing 
college in lhe ''Natunu Stflte" give. them 
mBn)' opporturutie to explQre nallu.r • 
especially during the springtime. 
Juni()l' DIUl Phl)lips is one of many 
students who take advantage of 
Arkansa. cnvil:()nmenl to participate in 
multiple uutdoor activities. Phillips, an 
avid fishennnn, enjoys spending time at 
Hurricane Lak Refuge near Bald Knob, 
wh.ich.i 1 ss than 15 miles fi·om 
• arcy. 'l'he refuge boasts 
gr fit catfish catches. but 
P.h.i.D.i.ps has not had 
much luck eatching 
other types of 
fish at the 
site. 
Access to Arkansas 
adventures 
Fishing 
~Bridge Is loc.all!d gffof Hi!li!WiiY 161n Heber 
$prlngslll haStx. .aces$iWI(Iallows.wadir!Q whe-1 ~ 
cn.shnyDamk~~ 
Rallq,w l!llnd lsl!x3ied of( Highway 16 )U!\t l)a$f 
=~r,ot-~liu!do.esa~fo( 
• ~ Spn,g$15Mo ne¥ Pangburn.Ont:NI the 
fllrlgbum fllurWIJ~'tum rlgbt!Mn rigtlrag;tln :=-zstaaon. n-1sa boat~andwadlng 
·~on~12'11Ubout.4mlles 
JIIRAII!gbl.m ftlolrer$ ~~ I!Oillaca5S. 
..C.SIIolls.IQQied Qfffi!i11way 16Pil$t. rfgllt tum 
WfloD\ lscpn rot ~catch~ n!le.lse 
list1l!mllld'~~ 
Rappelling 
• Sugacl(Ja(Mow1tlln is,l9c;;ltted olf ofA~ 16 
~~~. -andfaltfielduaY.111ldclltlon 
co lDaf Mountain ~a rooder.!tely 
dillic!llt trill( thatha$illtraatdhl<eisa...O ~ ror 
~~.Is a bl:l;ltacc.e5i$and coyrt_esy di!&on 1t1e 
~~dthe lllOUQI\l1n. and~till<e 
nOtetlwl~re~ 
Backpacking 
• ~ CA!ekls lcxl!ted nearWIItSpslngsand 
~.fwnthwyhthe.traii!Otcl~df~aeek. 
~Clln easdy desQ!od toltforwdler. 
"TheNc)tlh~C~ffikJHgTriJII!®fMDUntaln 
V.W lllall!d~ l'llCidl!ral!! u:all-~ le!lgth t'lf thetraH 
Is 15 rnlle!.Ml' W<l>'· 
.. ~~Th!JiatOeVII'$~~1'illk 
~ ~l'IIIDe !5 cl5lre!)IOUS 'S.IJIIle rrahJI~l two 
~~~~~~~ma~ 
Canoeing 
.. ~Y!diohdrt\ell\llfaiORlller ~ Pont:lland 
lht'a~ ofHighway7>!> t)Jj! ITIO'il"weiH nown Sjlqt 
~~Jqonrll!truff.'iiO.Ithasboth~l~nd~ 
llr6Pidlo. -
•The 17mf!P~r®;floftl111Sprl<1QR~~ 
Ml!m>Oth Sprlt'lgS Qte~kclJ\d HardyiS~Jiar for 
CGI19'"111pr.aaJllc,llngtow.·~r!Ca~ 
OIJT~ Thes.h· 1 amfll<'fd\ df lm!(rh for begin· 
•liO!Illl'l-l intr.~JTUJdi.rte(..ll ,. 
Camping 
•lh~ ·ll)r Qdillkd lnfomli!tlori.about alrilp-
tfl9 pti<:.l!5 i'>li:Jontl onthi!-Nicms.>s Sl<t'-'!l'<l•kWeb ~ 
lmp://WWw.<~tlolt'IW9.aref!ark5. mi. 
"I haven't caught any bass out there yet, 
but that's not stopping me from trying,'' 
Phillips said. 
In the future, Philli.ps plans to try 
trout fishing on the Little Reel River, 
which flows through Pangburn and Heber 
Springs, where a Heber Springs resident • 
caught the world's largest German brown 
trout in 1992. 
''The kind of fishing I do is a lot like 
a clwss match," Phillips said. ''I like 
tricking fish into thinking a piece of 
plastic is something to eat." 
Some students also rush to Arkansas" 
waterways for canoeing or kayaking. 
Junior Stephanie Lawing went. canoeing 
last. spring on the Caddo River, which 
flows near Arkadelphia, approximately 
110 miles southwest. of Searcy. Lawing 
said her first expe1i.ence with canoeing 
produced a lot of laughs. 
"It was funny because we kept falling 
out of our canoe," she said. "'l'he water 
wasn't too deep, so it wasn't too bad.'' 
In addition to the• rivers, nearby 
mountains provide opportunitie's 
for outdoor adventures, like hiking, 
backpacking and camping. Senior Brian 
Newberry said he likes the peace and 
solitude of being away from large groups 
of people• while baekpacking at Richland 
Creek near Russellville. 
"Riehland Creek is so remote that not 
too many people go out there.'' Newberry 
said. 'Tve been out there three or four 
times, and I've never crossed anyone's 
path.'' 
Even rain doesn't hamper the trail's 
appeal because it produces waterfalls 
that add to an already beautiful setting, 
Newberrv said. He and his friends like to 
pack em)ugh food and supplies for two-
night stays at the site where they can 
hike during the day and relax around a 
campfire at night. 
Gathering around a campfire also 
creates unique opportunities t{) build 
relationships with friends and tune in 
to God's creation, junior Taylor Plott 
said. Plott, an Eagle Scout, has camped 
at Petit Jean State Park in Morrilton, 
approximately 70 miles west of Searcy, 
and at. Blanchard Springs near Mountain 
View, approximately 80 miles north of 
Searcv. 
"My- favorite activity while camping 
is fire-building," Plott said. "l love the 
construction of the fire. There's something 
innately manly about building something 
from nothing, and I like that." 
Plott recommends camping in 
Mountain View to take advantage of the 
wooded area and the nearby hiking trails 
in the mountains. 
The mountains in this region can also 
be a retreat f()l' students who enjoy rock • 
climbing and rappelling. Sugar Loaf 
Mountain, located in Helwr Springs, 
is a nearby option for rappellers, but 
those interested in mountain climbing 
might prefer Sam's Throne or Horsesho(~ 
Canyon Ranch in ,Jasper, even though the 
sites arc about 160 miles from Searcv. 
While senior Chad Miller reeomn{ends 
the new trend of indoor rock-climbing 
h'YlllS for beginning climbers, he prefers 
the tlll'ill of climbing real mountains. 
While indoor elimbing is safer and gives 
climber;.; the opportunity to practice 
skills and build strenh>ih, .\:Iiller said it is 
nowhere near as exciting as climbing real 
lllOUntainH. 
"Indoor climbing may he clo,.;pr, mon' 
convenieni and safer. but you don't gf't 
the thrill of the outdoors ... s<'<>ing the 
amazing ditls with sueh gTeat vit>ws .. . 
fpeling the rC'alrocks." l\Iiller said. 
For mol'<' inf(H·mation on outdoor 
opportunitie~ m the MatP. visit 
W\VW .arkansaS.!Xm1/uutdfJOI"S_ 
• 
www.harding.edu/thebison/leisure.html 
C! MEl>Y 
Bill Cosby 
1v. tllf lind 0~11lllll Cwby 
will ptovtde ta!Aghs ill MIVI'PhiS' 
Or~on~atr • at3 p nund6 
p.m.M.mh 2$. tltw an ~ J~Ur· 
d1a.•"d ilt W'lffl tt<:ketr!lil$!'ftf.r.om 
11 prla-s faN} trom $45.50 
t,ll$49.$0.~11 901) S2H000f<Jt 
addlttonallnfonnatlorl. 
MUSIC 
Kenny Chesney 
ileMll"fOIItl\9 (t)Untty attut ~, 
C:h~wlitwdtm lAP ti*AIIIe4 
i\fl!ffil tn North Lolt1~ Rode <1\ 
?:lll pm Aptillli rountoy ~11'1\1 fj; 
K.ellh Vt II<Jncl Olerks Btntley 
will open or Chesney. nclwuare 
OIU.tkLar www. kMnw Qor. om. 
nt t pt~t lllJ frorn541 ]S 
and 554.15 
SPORJ"S' 
Arkansas Twisters 
Tile 'IW11otet$ l'l!)(rl 1ht/Jr ~tnd 
f011thaU ·~~the. n 
l)!egolllptide-'t7p.m. Aprl13. 
.ltrl1 ~heiAmn.a.Ttd<c.'tht'eon 
sale at www.t.c~lt!r.(om. 
PrlcP•r.tr~f•om$rOto$3& 
r,temphb-Grizzfn=s 
on tl~rt 1'1\Jl'lt Tor~ ~.lWllf aJ>i 
prlll<lll(r.lhe imz!'te W1ll tlOl>t 
~hi! liCl\ISion R~tut tp.m. 
.today lli1d ~ ~~~ S~otM .tt 7 
p.m.Aprill at t~:Mempfus ~~r 
mid Tl(lcfl ,.,. MU.abfe'llllhe 
dQot qr at ww~.lldcetn'll!$ter (Ofl'l 
Pn<:es range from ss to s 1'10. 
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Local 'unknown' restaurants serve 
dining alternatives to students 
Grandpa's Bar-B-Que, Georgetown One Stop provide breaks from old familiars 
A TEN AS HERNANDEZ 
Student reporter 
While most Harding students 
an• familiar with restaurants 
like Colton's Steakhouse & Grill. 
the Dixie Cafe and Mi Ranchito, 
Searcy features a number of 
eulinary surprises tor those who 
are willing to look for them. 
The next time vou are in 
the mood to eat out. try a 
few of Searcy's "unknown" 
restaurants. 
After I stuppNi in at Bobby's 
Family Restaurant for one of 
their hearty breakfasts. I have 
;;inee returned a time or two to 
check out their lunch specials. 
Loval Bobbv's customers have 
been ;wdering from the same 
basie menu at its location on 
West Race Street for the past 
20 years. The warm atmosphere 
and friendly servers, along with 
the aroma of homemade food, are 
welcome treats to the senses. 
If you're planning a full day 
and need plenty of food. this is 
where to find it. 
Customers ean choose 
from traditional breakfasts of 
scrambled eggs, hash browns 
(cannot beat 'em), freshly baked 
biscuits with gravy, toast, or for 
the hungry diner, a full omelet 
with your choice of veggie-sty le, 
bacon and cheese, peppers and 
sausage, or just a plain old 
omelet. No one leaves Bobbv's 
hungry. · 
Sadly, Bobby's is only open 
from 5 a.m. to 2 p.m. So, if you 
are an all-day breakfast fanatie, 
you will either have to go early 
during the ·day or go without. 
Right in the middle of 
South: Main Street is a very 
unassuming barn-like building, 
painted brown with a western 
pon:h full of picnic tables in the 
front. Inside, the 
wooden fiOOJ'. a:re 
simp I • and olcl-
f~l.:uoned, and 
he e en &'lmpler 
table al't! Jined 
with nur 
choice of ho or 
mild barbecue 
sauces in 
squ€'E'ze 
bottles. 
Grandpa's 
Bar-B-Que 
offers the f1avor of real southern 
barbecue from a small hut rather 
tempting menu. 
Senior Josiah Smelser said 
Grandpa's ,Jumbo Pork Bar-
B-Que sandwich is one of his 
favorites. You can have it with 
mild or hot sauce and sid.e 
orders ofbaked heans, potato 
salad or coleslaw. Grandpa's 
also offers a baked potato with 
a tender filling of butter, sour 
cream, and beef or pork, all 
t.opved with sauce and. cheese. 
Another popular student 
order is the "Hub Cap,~ a simple 
but exceptionally large and tasty 
sandwieh of beef or pork topped 
with your choice of coleslaw or 
barbecue sauce. And there's 
nothing bettnr to wash it down 
with than Grandpa's well-known 
sweet tea. 
Outside of Searcy's borders, 
if you turn right just before 
Highway 16 turns left towards 
\\'bite River, you'll find 
Ms. ,Joann 
and the 
Georgetown 
One StoJ). 
Don't drive 
all the wav 
out there " 
expecting 
something 
fancv because 
this restaurant 
is located in an 
old gas station 
with a ptunp out front that 
has not worked in years. 
For that matter. do not drive 
all the way out there without 
first calling to make reservations 
because most weekends the 
restaurant is too busy to accept 
''walk-ins." 
Park out front wherever you 
can find space and walk right 
in, but don't bother asking for 
a menu when you finally get 
seated because you are not 
going to need one. Cu&tomel's 
driv(l all thQ way out to this 
restaurant for only one reason 
- the catfish. 
Sure. sometimes a silly 
newcomer, not sure if he or she 
likes catfish. foolishly orders 
the chicken tenders. but such 
an order nearly brings silenee 
in the small r<~staurant. and is a 
rare occurrence. 
The catfish comes to your 
plate fresh from the fryer 
(an advantage of the small 
restaurant) along with a helping 
of fries. onions, pickles, tartar 
sauefl and the. most delectable 
hush puppies that ever graced 
this earth. 
Either enjoy it with a swePt 
tea or soda, or try the unique 
pink lemonade tea mix. 
Aftnr an all-you-can-eat 
gorging, customers lounge hack 
and have whatever pie or cake 
Ms. ,Joann happens to have 
that clay. Make sure to bring 
a checkbook or some cash, 
because the One Stop d(WS not. 
take credit cards. 
If you are feeling 
adventurous, why not take 
a group of friends and check 
out some of these "unknown" 
restaurants in Searcv and its 
surrounding area. It~will he a 
trip - and a treat - that you 
won't regret. 
My'Sportscenter' begins in 3, 2, 1 
ReW!ty tel · ·on <: ntin\1 to ti·an.<o"pprt viewe jnto f;b 1'real'' li $ f other peop1 : Schedules ihift and record to catch 
each minute of at'tion. 
Despite the rise of reality 
television, I can say that I have 
missed every episode of every 
season of reality hits such as 
"American Idol" and "Survivor.'' 
I am not opposed to re(ility 
television. The beginnings of the 
"Bachelot<' and "Bachelorette'' 
grab my att-ention, but during 
the season, my watchfulness of 
tht~ rose withers. 
Television does not exist as 
a staple in my hectic schedule. 
My remote eould be mistaken 
for a paperweight except when 
I occasionally use it to tune thc 
television to ESPN. 
ESPN experimented with 
reality television once, but it 
was unsuccessful with its two 
seasons of "Beg, Borrow and 
Deal." 
This season, however, ESPN 
again east its line in the rapidly 
growing reality pool nnd hooked 
me on its new series: "Dream 
,Job." "Dream .Job'' follows the 
htmt fill' a new Sportscenter 
anchor. The field began with 12 
finalists, but soon only one will 
remain ;;;tanding. 
I was skeptical of the show 
at .first. \Vhy did ESPN want to 
interrupt spmts action with a 
rece.ss of realitv? 
After watching one episode, 
however. I became a fan. 
lnsurarK" Cl~ims Wek orne 
Aulo (ilas.s ln~talled 
he<' Fs1irnatcs 
, Insurance Dt'ductibks financed 
. 
Wolford's Autobody 
& 
Collision Repair Center 
l-501-268-8235 
1614 K &oth Rd. 
~' '"""';\It ~·4..~ 
The thrill ofwatehing people 
chase their dream;.; entices me. 
As a senior, I dream of my 
future job as I wateh contestants 
ehase their dreams. 
In May, I will borrow a line 
from the shows host Stuart 
Scott and say, "hugs and hand 
pounds,'' escape the Harding 
bubble and enter the working 
world. \Vatehing "Dream .Job" 
allows me t.o eonsider my life 
after graduation. 
Now is the time to begin 
turning my dreams into reality. 
''Drerm1 Job'' eont,estants 
prepare material eaeh week 
to showcase their skills. Their 
material may be good standing 
alone, but the real game begins 
as they stack their skills against 
one another. 
In searching for a job, I know 
I ean never he too prepared. I 
need to continually updatP my 
skills and never ;;;top learning. 
Each week, contestants place 
themselves in fi·ont of a panel 
offonr judges and the audience. 
The thought of having AI ,Jaffee 
critique my work would leave 
me sleeple;.;s at night. 
Criticism will.fiJllow me 
as I become a play!'~r in the 
mmpetitive job arena. 
Despit.e my preoccupation 
with perfection, I will never 
be the best. I have to learn to 
accept "constructive" criticism. 
I can lose sleep at. night with 
the thought of a eritique.in Stacy 
Schoen's graphic design class or 
the thought of those <Titiquin.g 
this article as thev read it. 
Would I voludtarily plae€ 
myself in the harsh scrunity of 
Jaffee'? No, probably not. I will, 
however, encounter critics along 
my journey for a job. 
The title of the show sums 
up its platfurm. The job exists 
as a dream. The job will not 
he listed in the classifieds. 
It stands as one, such as 
astronauts and rock stars, that 
children dream about at night. 
I have dreams of designing 
pages for "Sport..'< Illustrated" 
or working for the Atlanta 
Braves baseball team, but I 
have learned I will not land mv 
dream job immediately. I will • 
have to work for it, but I am 
willing to accept the ehallenge. 
As the panel of''Dream Job" 
judges cut contestants eaeh 
week, the contestants do not 
shed their dreams. They look for 
other outlets that \'ltilllead them 
to their dreams. 
"Dream ,Job" eoncludes on 
Smiday, and I have plans to 
shift my schedule t.o watch the 
two-hour finale. 
I will not shift my dreams, 
however, beeause I just need to 
find the right outlet. 
CD 
Eric Clapton, 
.,Me Br Mr.Johnson" 
This album ~ea-­
t \Ires Oapt'Orl 
covetlhg 14 
songs Of Robert 
Johnson,ablues 
singer. guitarist 
and songwrf~r. 
Clap_tqn mllCE!J blueuhd rock 10 at· 
tract a dlversaaudlence. 
RllletJ.SeDote:M~h-3P 
UstPi1t:e:S1&98 
DVDs 
.,Brother Bear" 
Joaquin Ph~nix 
voiCI!SI<eflal, a young 
hunror that trans-
forms ihto a be<lr 
after killing one. 
fables tumasKMaf 
be:omes hunted 
and befriends an or-
ph~;~n¢ rub In the wlldetnes$. 
Raterf-G 
ReleoseOate, MtJrr:.h 3D 
l.i$t Price: 519.99 
"Something's Gotta Give" 
Jack fllkhQJson and 
Dlanel<eatonJom 
forces tl) providE! a 
«;1111<1\'!llc et>!'m!dy. 
Emotion'S become 
ungll!(l w~ !;loth 
Hat(y SanbOi'n (Nkh-
olsoffl and a young-
er dcx:tor (~u 
Re@lleS) fall ft;)r Erla Berry 0<5ton). 
Rated: P:G.I3 
Rel~se Dote: Mardi JO 
List Btlce: SJ&9S 
"Cheaper by the Dozen" 
Bonj'ITe HUn\ pia~ 
Kate Baker,a mothef 
who goes on a book 
tour itnd lea11es her 
chlli;lren wM tfletr 
father Tom, played 
by Steve Mattln. 
Laughs O<!CUf as Tom 
attem]JU to manage 
a hoUSehold of 'Hiklten.anlii ~nag­
ers, lnduding Ashton ku.tdler aru:Ui 1~ 
ary E>uff. 
Rared:I'G 
Re!M$e Dote:Aprlf6 
Us1 Pti~S29.98 
.. 
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lhe s;sortll <J camptllnewspape< 
wolten. ed<ted and ld<qdy f>nanced 
by students. seekinq to pwvide 
h,(jh quality JOu<nalisric discussion 
ot IS':tUE'S of concern to the Hardtng 
(Otnmunlty. 
It al~;.o sPrve-$ a~ an erJttr<1tiona.l 
ronl fnt stUdents, providing pracriral 
0:--p~:r:~:na:· to enhance skills 1erun-ed 
in tht; cla'!~roorn, 
1he: lS1.Wn rerognm?s its respons! 
l)il ity to be ilCcurate. hi1 a"d obj~tiv~ 
i11 1rs rt:pl)rth:g while upholding rhe 
( hr"tian Hic·ol> for vvhic h Harding 
t h~j \'P.r~ • ry exi~ts. 
It r1ttt'·rnpts to .~[.::rve as d forurr'l for 
·~-:ud~·nl P<'·hr!tJ( tivt)\ Wt}koming l?tt(·~\, 
w th~ ed:lo< ,,,hrch odhPre l<l ettuul 
.,nd p r vfe~~nnd l ->Landdtd~ .v'~d ;:!H:' no 
1\ l •)!'t) tl 12n 3()(1 v.;ord~ m !e·1oth 
<.tgnecl (Oiumn':- 3ppea1 tfHJ m 
1 h.:- F'i!.on cue t~'e Vl€'\.vs of U·e v:ritH 
d' v-: n,;w nnt rt-'flt"<. t the ofhdill pnhc:y 
i)"' ltl~ Hordmy Univtc">tly adminhlr.::t-
r:r.•l 1, ·Jrl)i91kd ::O;!JIIIrl) ~eprc:sen; ~ he 
•:il''.N :.)f Ll!t~ eJiiCIIJl board 
Th• fU(•n ;s f .. Jt_:b ll~hed \.V et::kly 
:t:;-x(!--~pt du r lr~q ~.'lreaks, t~s.t weets and 
siL•, ~ •• u'<)tC\1, AR 
S 'n pnr y~~H 
Un1ve1 
~'i'livdicai pcsFl~Jt' (USP:. 57/860) 
: ... ,~H.! Jt SL\lH.:;~. ::..R ?2143. Pos~'nJ~;tel 
\(\1~0 a:"Jch~ss <: h;:ngc:. to H,yd~r q Utv 
Be;: .. · ' 10.? )rar..:·y, /\i~ 72 ~~1'-'l­
':0; : _ (1 ,~)r" Thf> Hi:;•)l ~ r)f'fi(;. ~t ')C I 
l_h•4i.itJor SV1 2/9-447.1 orSPndfaxes 
to501 279-4127. 
-
~' ; 
I 
:r: "f' S' AL' 
DoCAlN&-flLL 
F~o~ 
H~R~ ... 
First-time laundry lessons 
Cooperation, quarters, time are three washing necessities 
l B semester has brought many new 
changes into my life. In fact , 1 some-
times feel like I'm experiencing my 
fh,shman year all over again. 
As a Searcian for sewn years. I 
have always gone home to do n{y laun-
dry even though I live on campus. How-
ever, two days before school stt-~rted this 
semester, the septic tank in our house 
overflowed into the basement. 'vVe prompt-
ly moved out, I into my dorm room and 
my family into a friend's house. because 
we eould not use the water anvmore f(n· 
f('ar of another catastrophe. T didn't really 
think anything of it Rt the time. 1 figured 
that 1 would be able to come back within 
a fpw dRys to wash my laundry when the 
tank \vas fixed. 
1'n this date. the septic tank is still be-
ing worked on. Actually , we are not so 
mu ' h working on it as \VO are trying to 
find it. Yes, it is lost hut, hopefully. the 
nwn who professionally "look" for septic 
t.n nks will find it: soon. 
After accumulating dirty laundry for 
a while. 1 did something thRt I had never 
done before. I went to the Laundromat bv 
Sears Hall and washed six loads oflaun.' 
dr,v. 1 washed almost evc•r-ything that 1 
n\\'1Wd: sheets, towels. ieans, shirts. eLc. 
During Lh is pron•ss,' { obse rved ; orne 
ba s ic:· uns pokc•n rules about the I ,;nmclro-
mat aud the• who1e process in ge nera l t hat 
most pcopl.:: know already. 
I. Find nn ujiernoon or nighl u •hcn y ou 
don 't ho c'e unylhing else to d o. 
1 snc:cPedecl in finding a tim e slo1 on :\ 
Mondav night, which u.suallv isn't a good 
tinHc fo~ · mt•_ :Kext tinw. 1 an; prohniJ!i, go-
i11g to just sdwclule it a week ahead in my 
pbnner! 
2. },-o undrv is n't free 
1 1\'<lk~ · · d t h;tt r l:onl dn't J' l!"'t go n ncl 
USA BLOUNT 
Guest 
Room 
I came to realize that although washing 
clothes in the Laundromat is a chaotic, long 
process, it probably takes less time than 
washing at home, and time is very valuable 
tome. 
wash my laundry. In order to get some-
thing, I had to give. (A universal rnk' that 
applies to everything. I guess.) I needed 
qua.rters. I didn't know there wore dol-
lar-changet·s in the Laundromai. RO J im -
mediately went to the first place I could 
think of that \Vas O}Wn on Monday night.. 
:\ gas station. 
Tlw cashier must have thought I wn s 
crazv when I a:,;ked lwr for S10 worth 
of q{;art.ers. She Pndc·d up not having 
enoug-h, so I \\'(' nt to anotlwr gm; Rtation. 
She wasn' t able to give nw any qnarH'l'i:> 
eithet'. l probably SJX'lll :H) minute:' driv-
ing nround . lookin g fi:))· qwutc rs . l W<' ll l 
to one more gns station. I think tbifO lady 
must have thought I wa.s complNdy 
wPinl w}wn I <lsknd Cor $10 doll;-n's worth 
of quarters and handed her a $20 hill. I 
wns almost afraid she was going to udl 
the police and llH=tkt' stu-c my bill was n't 
counterfr·it bt~cnus1· oftlw \\·ny she lnoked 
at t\w fllOIWV c.\ll(l tli O. 
.'J. Rrinp, ,<:omdhi n~,;· t o d n U'h ilc v ou u ·o i t. 
()r lt~!l t e yul t.rselj u in/c _vu ;J ·1 .' ' .f..~un e, out u/ 
conrtesy for others u·o.c;/nng dothe.c;. 
I put all my clothe s in six different 
washing machines. By the time I finished 
putting my last pile in. the first one had 
only about 5-10 minutes left so I waited 
a bit. then started the cycle over again in 
the dryers. 1 t's a gn~at time to do home-
wot'k or visit with friends. I had a good 
time doing both. lt almost makes ·rne 
want to go back morP oftcm. 
One of the issues that people had in the 
laundry room is '"laundry-room etiquette_" 
l have many friends who complain 
about leaving the Laundromat and com-
ing back to their clot.lws being strewn 
throughollt the facility. However\ I've 
read about an unspoken "] 0-minut.e rule'' 
that allows people to mow' laundr·y if tlwy 
need to use the maehines. so 1 ean see both 
f.:idcs of the issue. If somcmw has to move 
another person's hnmlh·y, hP or she should 
be careful about not putting it on the floor 
m· somo\v}wn' it will g<'t. di1·ty agnin. This 
is just a basie rule of consid eration. 
·1 came to realize· that although wash-
ing clothes in tbe Laundromat is a cha-
otk long proet'RS. it probably takes less 
tinw t hau washing at hom e. and time is 
verv valuable nw. 
At. honw. r ean <ml~- wash one load nt 
a time. :1nd it lakvs a n ho tll' to wash and 
dry each loa(L totaling nhout six hours. 
~1y ~· xpr::> ril' nce at l he La und romat took 
about 30 minut(':" t o find m o1wy. , ji) mm-
utes to \\'ash. GO millut es Lo drY and twn 
hours to fold. Tht· cos t ~~ tlikd up heing 
nnJund SH. I would :SHY thnt Ill\' first ex. 
pcricncc nP a ''real " co.ll(•g<' stn,dent m the 
an~a of laundry w e nt V<' t') w;·IL 
USA BlOUNT is a guest columnist and student re-
porter for the Bison . She may be contacted at 
L/\Biount§JHarding.edu. 
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Tainted media sbuggles 
Fabrication and lies are not journalistic principles 
OUR VIEW 
PROBLEM 
Top-notch 
reporters for 
trusted publications 
continue to distort 
the name of 
joumalism through 
fabrications and 
neglected errors. 
I ~ was a dark. week in the world ofjournal-m. Jack Kelley a once respected USA Today rep rtet· and Pulitzer Priw nominee. wa accused of fabricating sto1ie and sow:ces, 
plagiarizing infonnation, and lying to his edi-
tors. It took two full pages of its March 19 
issue for the nation's largest newspaper to 
untangle the web of lies that Kelley wove as 
it.<; star reporter. According to the apologetic 
newspaper article, Kelley's "journalistic sins 
is hardly an excuse. Errors occur in even 
the most meticulously edited publications. 
(Yes, the Bison is guilty as charged.) But all 
mistakes, right down to simple misspellings, 
are absolutely inexcusable. 
If society is going to entrust journalists 
with such tremendous power, then only per-
fection is acceptable. It is a difficult task, 
but settling for anything less only leads to 
journalists like Kelley. 
While the Bison cannot speak for the 
SUGGESTION 
The Bison suggests 
that journalists 
across the globe 
form a creed where 
nothing is accepted 
but perfection. 
were sweeping and substan-
tial.'' But that' jus Lh bali 
of it. 
Kell s misdeeds harmed 
m r thanju t the reputa-
tion of n proud ne\ pap r. 
they fractured the delicate 
trust that balances one of 
In an age when 'joumalitic 
integrity' seems to be an 
oxymoron, it is difficult not 
to harbor a deep distrust for 
the nation's news media. 
indu try as a whole, we 
pledge to do all we can to 
fulfill our responsibilities 
a jollTilHlists both now and 
in th futmte. We also hope 
the readmg, viewing and 
listening public will do 
its part. The Bison also 
suggests that 
readers continue 
to educate 
themselves on 
their surroundings 
regardless of a few 
bad seeds in the 
America's most important institutions. 
American journalism was born from rights 
"we the people" gave it in the First Amend-
ment. The entire process was concocted 
with a unique formula-the people give 
broad freedoms to the press, and the press, 
in turn, respects and serves the people. 
In an age when "journalistic integrity" 
seems to be an oxymoron, it is difficult not 
to harbor a deep distrust for the nation's 
news media. 
profession. 
Lately, however, news media seem to 
be doing a poor job of handling their part 
of the bargain. Journalists like Kelley and 
Jayson Blai.r, a New York Times reporter 
who was fired in May for plagiarizing and 
fabricating stories, have shrugged the great 
responsibility given to news media. 
But the Bison does not encourage people 
to combat news media with skepticism and 
cynicism. That is not the way to correct the 
problem. 
While journalists are merely human, it 
Instead, we encourage people to educate 
themselves on the i ue of the day so they 
can become willing and able participants in 
the process. Truth has no greater guardian 
than knowledge, and we encourage reader~ 
to be prepared to hold news media account- , 
able for their actions. 
Obeying the small laws of America's land 
could never fathom som of the 
law our forefatlwt· p11 ed for 
tbe1r own ta: go rnmen . 1 
have fbund .·om . bizRrt't' orclj-
nance tn both ci . ·and state> 
governments across the country'. 
Though the majority of these laws 
are not in effect anymore. the fact 
remains that they ~ere put in place 
for specific reasons, no matter how 
ridiculous. 
Arkansas, in the early years of its 
birth. had some peeuliar laws that 
would make vou think twice about 
disrospeeting the "Natural State." 
One of the state laws prohibited 
mispronouneing the name Arkansas 
and punished offenders with prison 
time. 
The next law, which is more 
morally severe today than it was 
in the Civil War era, forbids a man 
to beat his wife more than once a 
month. Wouldn't thHt make an in-
teresting episode of Jerry Springer? 
The sunny beaehes of Florida are 
BRANDON SUS!..ETTE 
Guest 
Room 
home to some of the most comical 
laws in the country. Singers beware, 
if you are caught singing in public 
while wearing your bathing suit you 
can be fined for disorderly conduct. 
Ladies. if you are in need of a hair 
appointment, do not come drowsy 
to any salon because if you were to 
fall asleep under a hair dryer you 
could be fined more than your new 
hair style cost. The city of Miami 
holds a deep compassion for their 
beloved animals, enough to make an 
ordinance outlawing the mockery 
of animals. Imitating any animal 
without permit is strictly illegal and 
eonstituted a heavy fine. 
TALK K 
The most obscure laws that I have 
found are in Indiana. Superstition 
and even culinary taboos are woven 
among some of the state's bizarre 
legal heritage. For a fouT-hour pe-
riod after eating garlic, citizens are 
not permitted to attend a cinema or 
theatre due to the unpleasant smell 
rendering a cultural faux pas and a 
significant fine. 
Friday the 13th is deemed very 
unlucky to cat owners thanks to the 
eity council of Freneh Lick Springs. 
A city ordinance states that all black 
cats are to wear belts around their 
torsos on this particular day: ludi-
crous but true. 
These legal codes seem silly, but 
were established for a reason. So be 
careful when you are trekking across 
this great nation of ours, and make 
sure you are not breaking any laws. 
BRANDON SUBLmE is a student reporter 
for the Bison He can be reached at 
BMSublette@harding.edu. 
Will you file federal income taxes this year? 
''No, no taxes for· me. 
But my uncle works 
for the IRS. And he's 
a preacher. What a 
combination!" 
- Anya Burt. sophomore 
"Yes. but J won't have 
to pay anything or get 
anything back. Once. I 
overpaid my taxes by 
$0.17, and the state 
paid $0.:37 to send it 
back to me." 
-Joshua Harms, junior 
fj. • .. ~ -
. · ~ 
"No. I don't know how." "Yes, I expect to get 
some extra cash back." 
-Carrie Roberts, sophomore -Jeremy Wright, freshman 
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JEFFREY C. HUNTER 
A Word In 
Edgewise 
A scientific 
search for the 
origin of the jaw 
ome scientis in London pnt 
their head tog ther la t week 
and n ticed Lh.a humans na e 
weaker jaws than our primate 
.relatives. Thi grand observa-
tion got them all stirred up in search 
of a cause. 
Pretty soon, these men of science 
cracked the code and hypothesized 
that a genetic mutation occurred 2.4 
million years ago and caused hu-
mans to grow bigger brains. Facial 
muscles and skull bones stretched 
and grew and the result was more 
room in the noggin and a much 
weaker jaw. 
So, as the theory goes, humans 
exchanged jaw power for cranial 
capacity. What a trade. 
Evolutionary arguments aside, 
this theory makes little sense to 
me. Besides the fact that British 
people have absolutely no reason to 
be thinking they are teeth experts, I 
have a few problems with it. There-
fore, I put my own brain to work and 
formed an equally convincing theory 
about the origins of our weak jaws. 
My theory begins at a more prac-
tical date in history. Day six. 
When God was contemplating 
the creation of mankind, he thought 
it best to reduce the power of the 
human jaw muscles. Through His in-
finite wisdom and foresight, He could 
see that these conspicuous muscles 
posed a horrible problem-noise. 
Imagine the au-
dible consequences of 
~n enlarged human 
Jaw. 
With fortified fa-
cial muscles, humans 
could spend all day 
flapping their jaws 
and never get tired. 
And with Eve on the 
Imagine 
the audible 
consequences 
of an enlarged 
human jaw. 
way, the Garden of Eden would never 
have had a moment of silence. 
With powerful jaws, humans 
might even have had the ability to 
speak at a much faster pace, making 
the whole world sound a lot like they 
were from the American North-and 
that just wouldn't do. . 
Perhaps God also knew that if 
humans used theh· mouths less, they 
might be in less trouble. Talking 
seems to have alwavs been one of 
mankind's weakest-attributes. 
Throughout history, they've never 
really known exactly what to say, 
how much to say, and when to say 
it. More importantly, they have 
never known exaet]y when to stop 
saying it. 
A quick jaunt through history 
\\'ould show vou countless times 
when having even weaker jaw mus-
cles humans would have benefited 
humans well. 
These British scientists were 
wrong, but I almost wish that they 
were right. 
Not only would their theory bring 
new light to the origins of the phrase 
''Think before you speak," but it 
would also provide hope for this in-
creasingly loud-mouthed species. 
I know of many people (myself in-
cluded) who could use a bigger brain 
and less-active mouth. 
But that is just wishful thinking. 
JEFFREY C. HUNTER is editor-in-chief of the 
Bison. He can be reached at (51 0) 279· 
4471 or jchunter@harding.edu. 
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MC\ior League Baseball steps to the plate for 2004 season 
Following the first week of 
the NCAA tournament, I'm still 
pretty content with my brackets. I 
managed to retain 3/4 of my Final 
Four, but lost 112 of my champi-
onship game. 
\Vhat was I thinking picking 1\:lis-
sissippi State to make the finals? 
As long as Oklahoma State sur-
vives I'll he sitting pretty. 
In addition to tryingtD find a ewe 
for my March Madness, I spent my 
spring break visiting three Major 
League Baseball Grapefruit League 
Spring Training sites. 
Wild Card for Boston. 
Baltimore should be much im-
proved, but still won't compete with 
New York and Boston. Toronto will 
also have a good year, but I think 
the young Blue Jays are still a 
couple of years away from really 
competing. 
In the AL Central, I 
'l'hey will benefit from pitcher 
A.J. Burnet.t?s return from Tommv 
John surgery to the rotation in May, 
but I expe<.'t Dontrelle Willis to suf-
fer from a sophomore slump. 
Young Miguel Cabrera will be 
interesting t.o watch this season, 
however. 
The Central Division will see 
a pitcher's duel all the wav to the 
National League Championship 
Series. 
Houston's rotation of Roy Os· 
walt, Andy Pettitte. Roger Clem-
ens and Wade Miller will battle 
Chicago's rotation of my ~L Cy 
Young pick Mark Prior, Kerry 
Wood, Carlos Zambrano, Mad-
dux and Matt Clement. 
American League 
East 
1. New York Yankees 
2.Boston* 
3. Baltimore 
4.Toronto 
S.Tampa Bay 
l.Atlanta 
2. Philadelphia 
3.Fiorida 
4. New York Mets 
S.Montreal 
The Atlanta Braves' Cracker 
Jack Stadium in Orlando and the 
New York Yankees' Legends Field 
in Tampa are two oft.he nicest fa-
cilities in spring baseball. 
While not as aesthetically pleas-
ing, Cleveland's Chain of Lakes 
Park in Winter Haven, F1a., pro-
vides fans sitting in the berm in 
]eft field the chance to experience 
what watching baseball in the 
1920s must have been like. 
think Kansas City will do 
this season what thev al-
tnostdidlastseason.and 
win the division. 
The Royals were able 
to fill some offensive holes 
and the young players now 
know what it's like to be 
successful. 
The Marlins wil not 
repeat in 2004-Sorry 
to A-Rod and the Q.D. 
bies,no championship 
In the end. I think 
the Astms v.-ill slightly 
edge the Cubs for the 
division title. 
St. Louis has my 
NL MVP Albert Pu-
jols, but I think thev 
are stuck in third. " 
Central 
1. Kansas City 
2. Minnesota 
3. Chicago White Sox 
Central 
1.Houston 
2. Chicago Cubs* 
3.St.Louls this year. 
4. Cincinnati 
Mter getting an early dose of 
baseball, I can honestly ay fm 
ready for the regular se n to oogi.n 
once the Yankees and Th>vil Rays 
invade .Japan on Tue d v. 
. Ther?fore, I t h ughl.l'd P!'O-
vide a little · is ;plainin 
bow I believe h< 2004 . 
will pla out. 
In what will be ~h mo pu~ 
licized c,livisi rusl nt , t w 
York au.kces should lip b th 
Boston Red ' . to talc the Am ri-
can Len e •.nst. 
TheY nk s JllLChi ,;t.affi Il.()l 
half a!> strOJ]ff aslm!L ·ea version 
that won trn>rit~:l'll.RaguP'pt>n· 
nant. The "Evjl Empi does not 
boast a single 11:£1-h: d r. 
YOW'IgJa • Y~will WJt· 
ed on t~) lp cam· rhat taff. 
He'll quickly le rn 11e· not in 
l\lont.real anymo e. 
Despite the Yank sh rtrfJm 
ings on the mound, you can't en ' 
their strong line-up. 
George Sl einbrenner will most 
likely procure a stronger second 
baseman before the season's end 
in order to strengthen what seems 
to he New York's only offensive 
weak link. 
Fot· the Red Sox, it won't be a 
matter of not winning, but simply 
keeping up. 
They do still possess my AL 
MVP piek Nomar Garciaparra. 
But I think many of the Rert Sox 
(David Ortiz, Bill Mueller and 
Kevin Millar) experiencNl career 
years in 200:3 and won't provide 
t he same offensive numbers this 
season. 
My AL Cy Young pick Pedro 
Martinez, Curt Schilling and depth 
in the bullpen should secure the 
Minnesota's two-year reign over 
th · divi 'on i over. After losing 
Eric -rvlilton . LaTroy Haw kin and 
E · uardado, the Twin ju 
don' have tro enough pitching 
p lhe tteak alive. 
In I he \ e t.l think the Angels· 
ha1 . rill bin b1·ighter in 2004. 
Out:fiel rs VlAdimir Gu rrero and 
Jo~ Guill n will ;oin Garrett An-
d rson tD h t I think is ML.B's 
. u·ongc u fi Jtl. 
T.b~ Jin -u i potoot, and with 
.Sanulo C llOnJOUlUl the pitching 
. afiT think.Anaheim i. the team to 
ooat ln the encan Loagu 
l..ookingat.th • 11{ • nal League 
E11- t J .may lx> th<> onl person in 
Amenca \ ho-still lieve the Braves 
will VO."lll theiT di · ion. 
~UI'\! I h y 1 l a lot ofhome runs 
nnd TUM scored whenJavy Lopez, 
G: · eld Vinnv Castilla and 
Robert Fick left t.owi1. And maybe 
they did lose one of the best pitchers 
ever in Greg Maddux. But Bobby 
Cox is still Atlanta's manager. 
The young players like Johnny 
Estrada and Adam LaRoche will 
contribute mightily. 'l'herefore, I 
think they'll find a way to ·win. 
In October, I think we'll all be 
scratching our hHads wondering 
why they're in the playoffs for the 
13th straight year. 
I believe Philadelphia, despit~ 
the strong pitehing, will rely too 
heavily on ,Jim Thome's bat. 
Thome will hit 50 home runs in 
200'!. but I don't think other bat-
ters like Pat Bm-rell can ever com-
pete with Thome in providing power 
numbers in that line-up. 
The Marlins will not repeat in 
2004. 
Kaplan rebate offer: 
Enroll today 
and get 
$100back! 
Receive $100 back through Kaplan's Rebate1 when you 
enroll in an LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, GRE, DAT or TOEFL: 
course between March 15t-March 31st. 
Call or visit us online for more Information or to enroll. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.comjrebate 
. 
. . . .. 
-· 
In the West, my dark 
horse candidate for this season is 
the San Diego Padres. 
I think they have enough strong 
hitters in their line-up to be com-
petitive and they will count on their 
young pitching staff to reach their 
potential this season. 
The addition of David Wells 
and the return of clos('r Trevor 
Hoffman from injury rna ke the 
Padres very dangerous on the 
mound. 
The playoff'l will see New York 
over Kansas City and Anaheim over 
Boston in the American League 
Divisional Series. 
In the National League, Hous-
ton will take Atlanta and Chicago 
will knock out San Diego. 
The AL Championship Series 
will go seven game:'\ with Anaheim 
making their second Wm~ld Series 
trip in thrne HJars. 
The NLCS will also go seven 
games with Houst{m slipping by the 
Cubbies. The World Snxies drought 
will continue for Chicago. 
In the World Series, !like the 
Angels over the Astros also in 
seven games. 
With all the talk of the Yanlwc;-s, 
Anaheim has slipped through the 
cracks. I think they're the most 
dangerous team in Major League 
Baseball. 
Sorry to A-Rod and the Cubbies, 
no championship this year. 
4. Cleveland 
S.Detroit 
West 
l.Anaheim 
2.0akland 
3.Seattle 
4.Texas 
Playoffs 
AL Division Series: 
Yankees over Royals 
Angels over Red Sox 
AL Championship 
Series: 
Angels over Yankees 
5. Milwaukee 
6. Pittsburgh 
est 
1.San Diego 
2.Arizona 
3.Los Angeles 
4.Colorado 
5. San Francisco 
PlayoHs 
NL Division Series: 
Astros over Braves 
Cubs over Padres 
NL Championship 
Series: 
Astros ovef Cubs 
World Series: 
Angels over Astros 
*Wild Card Team 
PiCJ<. VP N\02t 11fAtv A TAN 11ffS ~(I~~ 
..... Al V-&tt6t 
It' . · ~ I) · lllm•day 
lu . tb ~- l ''J · p/eniJ' 1 ti , 11r sun tlllll swf 
Atulllt ju.st S65 per t-redit hfJur. 
.,VOll JWn 't ftt•d ll better tleal tltis · 1 
urbl Jul • 7. 
fl-6 _.-99 
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Spring season successful for Bison football 
EMILY B. WADE 
Student reporter 
With a month of spring train-
ing under their helmets, the Bison 
football team is preparing to con-
clude its off-season preparation 
with its annual intra-squad Black 
and Gold game Saturday at First 
Security Stadium. 
The game will begin at 10: 
30a.m. 
Head coach Randy Tribble 
said the match-up would not be 
the first-team offense against the 
first-t~am defen&l , but would fea-
turt' a mixture of first and second 
team players on both squads. 
"It's going t.o be a controlled 
scrimmage with a limited kicking 
game." Tribble said. "\VE1're going 
to try t.o give everyone ROffi\! reps, 
but it's going to be competitive at 
the same timtl. We want to give 
the new guys a chance to dimb 
the tote~ pole and see how they 
perform. 
The Bisons had th<~ir first of-
ficial practice Feb. 2(). The weeks 
have been spent working on the 
fund amentals through drills, 
plays and scrimmages. 
Tribble i:> pleased with the ef-
fort the team has put forth in the 
off-season. 
'' [The spring] has been real 
pt·oducti.ve,~ 'I'rihble SHid. "We·v(! 
had a lot of really good days and 
really good competition. The guys 
had a great work ethic in winter 
training t.o prepare for the spring. 
Some days the ofiense had the 
upper hand, but then other days 
the defense had the Ul>per hand 
in practice." 
Tribhle said he could nnt placp 
the spotlight on individual perfor-
mances this spring, hut prais0d 
the returning· players for their 
leadership . 
"The older guys have J) l!rformed 
as you would expect," Tribble said. 
·'We just want to take the steps to 
just get better every day in every 
position as a team." 
Offensively . junior quartt~r­
baek Adam Lybrand felt strong 
competition ior the starting role 
from sophomore Cam P..owan and 
redshirt. freshman David Knigh-
ton, younger brother of junior 
defensive back Reggie Knighton . 
''It's competitive, but we are 
friendly towards each other,'' Ly" 
brand said. "In my mind, the only 
thing that separates us is the level 
of experience." 
Tribble said he wasn't worriecl 
about starting roles this spring_ 
"Adam has the experience 
edge," Tribble said. "But. we're 
really glad we've got two or three 
guys that are good college quar-
terbacks." 
Lybrand started seven games 
fot· the Bisons last season, throw-
ing for 2.039 yards with 12 touch-
clowns and 12 interceptions. 
Rowan made just one appear-
ance for the Bisons in 2003, com-
pleting three of four passes for ()4 
vards and one touchdown in a loss 
to Delta State_ 
The Bisons offense added two 
transfers in the off-season who 
have practiced with the team 
this spring, jlmior running back 
Bl a ke Smith. from Vermilion 
College in Ely, Minn., and sopho-
more lineman Kenneth Collins 
from Kilgore College in Kilgore. 
Texas. Collins said he has fbund 
some major differences between 
the two p;:ograms. 
"I came to Harding because of 
the coac~ng s~aff, p~ay~.rs and th{' 
ea.mpus, Colhns smd. However, 
the transition from Kilgore to 
Harding has he1m drastic because 
at Kilgore the coaches didn't care 
what we did ofithe field. Harding 
makeio1 you practice discipline iii 
all areas." 
Smith has also noticed some 
differences in the three months 
he has been here. 
''It's a good atmosphere: · Smith 
said. ;<E verybody tries to get bet-
ter each day, and it's not just for 
thnmselves, but for the team. 
That's going to help us put win;;; 
on the board.'' 
Defensivelv. the Bisons will 
look to junior" linebackers Tank 
Daniels·. Scott Dutik and lzzy 
Fieilo, sophomOl'(~ lineman Justin 
Currie and sophomore defensive 
back Robert Towns for leader· 
ship. 
Daniels, a first-team All-Gulf 
South Conference selection in 
2003, was second on the team in 
tackles last season with 6!) behind 
depai1ed senior Tim Polk_ 
The defense lost six seniors last 
S(•ason, but. 'l'ribble is pleased with 
the efforts of the returning players 
to step into those voids. 
STUDENT DISCOUNT! 
One-Topping Pizzas 
Medium $5 Large $6.15 
268-9000 
Carryout or Delivery 
Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight 
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m. 
PRO TIRE 
ERVICE CENTER 
DANNY FINCH, 0 ERIMA A.GER 
White County's newest & complete tire, 
wheel & service specialist 
Alignment, brakes, shocks, struts, battery, 
CV boot, CV axles, U-joints, wheel balancing, 
oil & lube, front end repair ... 
~~~~ ~OMLI ~~--~ 
... and parental billing 
is available! 
309 Wisconsin St 
368-TIRE (8473) 
N 
vr-<rl 
CURTlS SERIGHTI1"HE BISON 
Sophomore defensive back Robert Towns pulls in an interception in a drill at the Bisons' 
spring practice Tuesday. Spring football concludes Saturday for the Bisons with the team's 
annual Black and Gold inter-squad game. The game is schedUled to begin at 10:30 a.m. at First 
Security Stadium. 
'·r really like the leadership 
from the returning guys," Tribble 
said. ·'They're stepping into the 
holns left from the graduating 
seniors. We're starting to see a 
team form this spring.'' 
The addition of junior t J•ans-
fer Jeremy Fairrow will also 
strengthen the Bison defense in 
2004. 
Fainow transferred to Harding 
from Independence Community 
College in Independence, Kan. 
At Ind0pendence. FahTow played 
cornerback, returned punts and 
kiek-offs, and took snaps at quar-
terback fin· tlte temn's last three 
games. 
Defensively, Fairrow recorded 
5() tackles , ini:luding six for a loss 
and two sacks. He forced three 
Upcoming Harding 
Sporting Events 
March 26 - April 7 
fumbles, recovered two and reg-
istered one interception. 
Fai.r.row also led Independence 
with 8:3() all-PUI1)0se yards, includ-
ing an 85-yard kick-off retnrn for 
a touehd.own. 
The defensive haek played 
for Michigan State University in 
2000, where as a true freshman 
he played in all 11 games and 
recorded six tackles. 
Fain·ow should comhine with 
Knighton to serve as the s tarting 
cornerbacks. 
Tribble said the Bisons haven't 
changed scheme-wise offensively 
or defensively this spring. 
''We have a lot. of new guys;' 
Tribble said. "We jus t have to 
start teaching our system and 
hope they catch on." 
Baseball: 
March 27·18· "'South rn Arkansas 
March 30 <el Central Baptist 
April l-4-Delta State 
lAcrosse: 
March 27- Southwestern University 
@l UT ·Arlington 
March 28-llnlverslty ofTexas 
fP UT Athngton 
Sports Teams 
Clubs-Student Groups 
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven Campus 
Fund raiser 3-hour fund raising event. Our free programs 
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates 
are filling quickly, so get with the program! It works. 
Contact Campus Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 
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STANDINGS 
NBA 
{as ofl/24/04) 
Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division 
w L GB 
New Jersey 42 28 
Miami 34 37 8.5 
New York 33 39 10 
Boston 31 40 11.5 
Philadelphia 30 42 13 
Washington 22 48 20 
Orlando 19 54 24.5 
Central Division 
w L GB 
x-lndiana 52 19 
x-Detroit 46 26 6.5 
New Orleans 37 34 15 
Milwaukee 35 36 17 
Cleveland 31 39 20.5 
Toronto 30 41 22 
Atlanta 22 49 30 
Chicago 20 51 32 
Western Conference 
Midwest Division 
w L GB 
x-Minnesota 49 23 
San Antonio 46 25 2.5 
Memphis 45 26 3.5 
Dallas 44 27 . 4.5 
Houston 41 29 7 
Denver 38 35 11.5 
Utah 37 35 12 
Pacific Division 
w L GB 
x-Sacramento 51 21 
LALakers 48 23 2.5 
Portland 36 35 14.5 
Seattle 33 38 17.5 
Golden State 30 40 20 
LA Clippers 27 45 24 
Phoenix 24 48 27 
x-Ciinched playoff birth 
Tonight's Key Match-Ups: 
Denver @ Seattle 
Cleveland@ Philadelphia 
New Jersey @ Boston 
Dallas @ Miami 
Houston@ Memphis 
Minnesota @ LA Lakers 
Tennis (Men/Wome n): 
March 26-27-Hardinglnvitati nal 
March 3D-UA Pine-Sluff 
March 31·Southern Ark~nsas 
Aprill · Central Atkansas (W} 
@Southwestern Okla. (M} 
April 2.- East Central Okla. (M) 
April 5- Dallas Baptist 
April 7- Henderson State IWI 
@Arkansas Monticello (WJ 
r 
- - - -
.. 
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I sub shop I 
I Mon.-Sat. 10:3o-9:oo I Sun. n:oo-7:30 
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War against steroids extends to HU athletics 
MATT PRICE 
Sports editor 
The suspected use of steroids 
and other performance enhancing 
drugs by professional athletes has 
received full-scale national atten-
tion. 
In a meeting with the commis-
sioners and union representatives of 
all the p1·ofessional sports leagues, 
a government-appointed committee 
demanded Major League Baseball 
enfurce a stricter drug-testing process 
and penalties for drug users. 
Government authorities, includ-
ing President George W. Bu.'lh, fear 
that professional athletes who use 
steroids will influence yotmger play-
ers to enhance their bodies with 
the same tactics. 
According to the Merk Manual 
of Diagnosis and Therapy, there-
ported rate of steroid use among 
United States high school student.<; 
has increased to an all-time high 
of 6 te 11 percent. 
Steroid use among college ath-
letes, however, has dropped to 1.5 
percent, according to Bryant Starn-
ford, director of the Health and Pro-
motion Center at the University 
of Louisville. 
The Harding Athletic Depart-
ment i'> pleased that those numbers 
do not include its athletes. 
·'As far as I know, no Harding 
athlete has ever failed a d't-ug test," 
Lady Bison basketball head coach 
Brad Francis said. Francis also 
serves as Harding's Compliance 
Coordinator with the NCA:A. 
Francis said there is a com· 
pliance difference between Divi-
sion-! and II, in that Div.-I tests 
more spmts. 
In Division-II, the NCAA tests 
schools at random in fuotball, track 
and, beginning in 2003, baseball. 
In every other sport, teams could 
be tested for drugs at the National 
Championship. 
Before theiF respective seasons, 
student-athletes are given a list of 
drugs that are deemed illegal by 
the NCAA. The list contains more 
than 80 banned substances, includ-
ing stimulants, anabolic agents, 
diuretics, street drugs and peptide 
hormones and analogues. 
Student-athletes who test posi-
tive for drug use face stiff penal-
ties handed down from the NCAA, 
including being banned from com-
petition. 
In addition to the NCAA rules, 
Harclingn.tqUiJ;esstuden~ sign 
an agreement with the Athl rJc De-
partment saying they would l.lbmit. 
get the edge but not many." 
Patton believes that if it became 
known that a Harding teammate 
was using steroids, he wouldn't be 
treated any differently. 
'We would try to get them off 
[steroids}," Patton said. 
The running back believes that 
college athletes who use steroids 
aFe destroying thei1- future . 
"I think they're cheating them-
selves," Patton said. "It's better to 
get bigger naturally. It will pay off 
not using them in the long run. 
They will only hurt you in the 
longrun." 
Head baseball coach Shane Ful-
lerton ha et to deal with drug 
t. ing bu bell ve hE' NCAA's 
inclu ion of baseball for ra ndom 
drug testing is a good i.d lt. 
"I've never had til· t.hand ex-
perience [with drug t ingl, but 
I appreciate to a drug test if 
asked to do so. 
While no 
Harding stu-
dent-athlete 
has ever tested 
positive for ille-
gJll ubstance 
"We do the best we can to make t b ~' m · ·• 
Full rtonsaid. 
"The mo1-e the 
N AA doe. 
the more pos-
itives in solVing 
the pmblem." 
sure this isn't a problem our 
students are dealing with." 
BRAD FRANCIS, NCAA COMPliANCE COORDINATOR 
F.ranc · i n I. u.re how accessible 
they are to students. 
"I wouldn't characterize them 
as being readily available," Francis 
said. "But, the more strength de-
pendent your sport is, the more an 
athle te might try to t1se them.~ 
DeJuan Patton, a sophomore 
running back on the Bison football 
team, agrees that steroids aren't 
readily available to Harding ath-
letes. 
"I don't think [steroid'>] have that. 
big of a prevalence ," Patton said. 
"A few players might use them to 
Fullerton believes that if play-
ers wanted to find stet·oids they 
could. 
"I think [steroids] would be read-
ily available to anyone who seeks 
it out," Fullerton said. "The good 
thing about Harding is that you 
have to seek it out because it's not 
going to be pushed o:n you.'' 
Bi'IDn senior third ba':leman Mor-
gan Trotter also believes steroids 
could be available to players. He 
said Harding should test baseball 
players more often. 
"In my four years, I've never 
Conventional muscle-building methods are often being supplemented with steroids 
by professional athletes. NCAA and university rules prohibit the use of steroids, but 
players say teams should still be tested; 
been tested," Trotter said. "f d like 
to see Harding test more frequently. 
If a Harding player wanted to get 
steroids they could." · 
F'ullerton believes the suspected 
use of steroids among&'t professional 
players s~nds a bad message to 
college pj~yers. 
"The: gu.y,s }lave some bad exam-
ples a bead of them in the profes-
sionallev,eL",FuUmton said. 
Trottei· ~grees that college 
playersleai:n from watching pro-
fessional >athletes. 
u l think [Riel"!>).d u ] ba: an in-
.nu oe Ol1 cotle pla ers;' Trotter 
>,<,lid. 'COn guy I pillyecl su.m:rue1· hn.Il 
with saiq he was the only guy on 
his junior college team who didn't 
take steroids. Another guy I played 
with came from a Division-! school 
where six of nine starters were on 
stemids. Playm·s will take anythiil.g 
to get to the next level.'' · · · . 
Fn~ncis said the uni;vetsitv-could 
-make rules illld enforce those handed 
downfl'olnthe NCAA )Jut ultmiately 
the responsibility to avoid' steroids 
falls on the student-athlete. 
"Athletes: have to take the re-
sponsibility to avoid them." Francis 
said. "I think we do a good job of 
infol'ming the students of NCAA 
-requirements. We do the- hest. we can 
to mak ure this .l$n L a pr<Jb] m 
llur - t uden t~ are d ahng with." 
Softball season heats up for 
men's, women's social clubs 
This wee !a Challe11ge should 111clu-de NCAA tourlla~t~ellt tea~t~s. but sl11ee 
fhursday~ ga~t~ts were 11ot btl shed by press tl~t~e, we doli k11ow whoi playillg 
Saturday. l11stead, you IWUd decide who will Will Itt Sprittg fr.ahliMg ga111u! 
The last big wirtlltr was sell! or John Jrad&haw. The prognosticator with 
the lltost polr.ts will win two tree buffets with drinks fro111 Pizza Pro 111 
Searcy: Playing Is si111ple. Just predict the winners of each ga111e and the exact 
rnult& oft he tlr·breaker. fhetttear out this fonu11d drop It 111 the Sports 
Cballe11ge box ttext to the U.S. Post Offlce wlttlow by I 0 p-.ett. Friday. 
tox• 
------
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MLB Spring Training (3/27) 
0 New York tiifets @ Adanta 0 
0 San Francisco @Anaheim 0 
0 Philadelphia @ Boston 0 
NBA (3/27) 
0 Denver@ Utah 0 
0 Phoenix @ San Antonio D 
0 New York @ Detroit 0 
0 
0 
NHL(3/27) 
Colorado @ Detroit 
Dallas @ Vancot1ver 
Tje Breaker: 
NBA 
Guess tbe winner and exact score 
of Saturday's game. 
New Jersey @ Cleveland 
*Editor's picks are in bold 
0 
0 
JAMIE HIGGINS 
Student reporter 
At the start of the social club 
softball season. Knights held a 
one-point lead over TNT in the 
men's large club-All-Sports com-
petition. 
"We a:re C.'onfident. in our ability 
to win, but if we lose it might as 
well be to Knights," junior Josh 
Crossland, TNT athletic direc-
tor, said. "We are not concerned' 
[about losing]; it's always close 
at the end." 
TNT's course to victory will 
have to change by winning both 
of the remaining events: spring 
softball and track and fiBlrl. 
Knights won both events in 
2003. 
''It is a close raee right now [for 
All-Sports] between the top three 
teams Knights, TNT and Titans,'' 
Jim Gowen, intramural sports di-
rector, said_ 
With only five teams competing, 
small dub pal'ticipation is down 
from past years, Gowen said. 
Gamma Sigma Phi is the fi'Ont-
runner for the men's small club 
All-Sports championship. 
Thursday's softball action fea-
tured Chi Sigma Alpha against TNT 
in the semifinals of the large club 
'A' winner's bracket. Results were 
not available at press time. 
Knights squared off against Ti-
tans in the large club 'A' loser's 
bracket. 
In women's social club compe-
tition, Shantih expects to do well 
in spring sports again this year, 
senior Melissa Ziegler said. 
"We try to remember to have 
fun," Ziegler said. ;'It's not a life 
and death situation; we are just 
blessed to spend time with other 
Christian girls .'' 
Shantih is readjusting their 
softball team after many seniors 
graduated, but they expect lots of 
participation in track and field. 
Social club members are try-
ing to balanee both spring sports 
Grad student Bryan Thompson, member of Knights sociat club, waits for a pitch 
Tuesday in the club's softball match up against Titans in the large club'B'team tournament. 
Knights social club is in a cl~e race With TNT and Titans for the large club All-Sports 
Championship. Shantih women's· social dub is looking to take the women's All-Sports 
championship. 
and Spring Sing. 
"It is always hard with time 
eonstl:aints," Zeigler said. ''We use 
sports as our outlet from Spring 
Sing and class." 
The women's social clubs also 
faced off in softball action Thurs-
day. Results were also not avail-
able at press time. 
Ju Go ,Ju and Pi Theta Phi 
squared off in the large club 
'A' winner's bracket. The win-
ner will faee the winner of the 
Zeta Rho/Chi Omega Pi game 
Tuesday. 
In the large club 'B' winner's 
bracket, Ko ,Jo Kai played Chi 
Omega Pi. The winner of that 
game advances to face Zeta Rho 
Tuesday. 
